
iJh-Amertc*n win was held last averting st •>.• j
Tempi* Rodeph Sholom. under the direction of
the Hebrew -Union Veterans* Association and tha
Hebrew Veterans of th» War with Spain. Th»
memorial address was delivered by ex-Congress-
man Charles A. Towne. The Rev. Rndolph Oross-
man and the Rev. Joseph _Sllvemaan preached.
Daniel P. Hays presided. Among the guests were)

Rear Admiral Coghlan (retired), commander of
the Spanish War Veterans of the Department of

t

New York, and Grand Marshal Isidore Isaacs, of
the Grand Array of the Republic

Special Notices.

To the Employer.
Do y-su want deslrabla help QUICK?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by consulting

the file of applications of selected aspirants for
positions of various kinds which has Just beea
Installed at the Uptown Office of

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway, . ,

Between 36th and 37th Streets. \
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

STRANGE MORTUARY HONORS.
Royalty, among- many other odd fashions of be-

stowing rewards, occasionally prams to those who
have iron Its favor the privilege of belnp buried In
Its mausoleums. Thus, among the tombs of the
kinps and Queens and princes and princesses of
The peveral dynasties that have reigned over
Sweden. lr. the grand old Riddcrholm Church at
Stockholm. Is to be found a stone showing that
beneath Itlies the body of Peter Jor.son, the court
tailor Inthe days of the eccentric Queen Christina,
•who declared that his sartorial art was of such an
extraordinary character and contributed so much
to her -welfare and satisfaction that he was en-
titled to this honor. Above his name are carved a
j>air of tailor's shears on the tombstone, which ad-
joins the last resting- place of the great Kins;
Gustavus Adolphns.

In lie great vault of the Capuchin Church at
Vienna, where all the members of th« reigning-
House of Hapsburgr have been Interred since 1632,

there Is only one person not of Imperial blood who
lies burled there, namely. Caroline Fuchs. gover-

r**sof Empress Maria Theresa, who. out of grati-
tude ordered that this signal honor ehould be ac-
corded to the body of on© to whom she believed
tie success ofher reign had been mostly due.

Germany's famous poets. Schiller and Goethe, are
the only two ncn-royal personages who He In the
so-called Furjrtengruft. or mausoleum, of the reign-
ing House of Sase-AVelmar. In the cemetery Just
ssJßaWs the town of Weimar, this post mortem
distinction havir;g been accorded to them by the
desire of their friend and patron, Grandduke
Charles of Saxe-Welmar; while In the so-called
New Church, at Delft, which Is the burying place
pf th« members of the House of Orange, there lies, \u25a0

at the foot of his master, "William the Silent, who
was assassinated In ISS4. the body of his faithful
do?, who SB two previous ocraFlons had saved him
from being murdered while asleep by Spanish
*pentß of King Philip IT. This, so far as Iam I
aware, is the only Instance of an, animal being
burled Inc. royal mausoleum, or. for the matter of
that, Inany Christian church-
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Finds Little to Praise in "Checkbook Phi-
lanthropy."

Dr. Stephen S. Wise, rabbi of the Free Syna-
gogue, said In his address yesterday:

Mv word of to-day Is directed not against organ-
ized charity, but against disorganized charity:
not against over-organized but rather unorgan-
ized philanthropy. Jewish charity has this In
common with general philanthropy throughout
the land, namely, that it is Ideal save In two
respects

—
lacking in extenslveness and In Inten-

-slveness. Stated more simply, there should bemore of It. and what there la of it should be bet-
ter done.

The work of charity must be done Inperson, not
by representatives. We of the house of Israel
hold that vicarious at-one-ment is no more possible
between man and man than between man and
God. The higher charity must not become hired,
charity. Charity work must not be bo highly or-ganized that every burden is thrown upon the
shoulder of an expert. Checkbook philanthropy
Is unavailing. Many men and women Imagine
that iSarity In these days can be conducted on
the principle we touch the golden button and you
do the rest.

Th*> higher charity of to-day Is not so much In
need of banknotes as keynotes. Banknotes without
keynotes are worthless; given keynotes, ami bank-
notes will be given The homeless child ought to
be placed In a Childless horm*. As for the nornt--
less but not parsSiUess child, why should the state
"place Itout" with strangers, with a foster moth-
er, Instead of "placing in" whenever possible, with
the real mother? Such is our dread of anything |
savoring of socialism that we are In graver perili
of drifting Into anarchy. J

JEWISH WAR VETERANS HOLD SERVICE.
The annual memorial service for Jewish sol-

«Urs and sailers whs Alaa la the CSrll so* f»as>

Dr. Aked Urges Congregation Not
To Be Content in Idleness.

Ths Key. Dr. Charles F. Aked said In th» Fifth
Avenue Baptist Church yesterday morning that ths
Church was filled 'with members who were mere
consumers, whose. Interest in religion was only a
passing one. satisfied that the. work of the Church
should be done by a paid deputy. He likened them
to the parasites of nature who found their food by
borrowing or stealing from sonw of the more In-
dustrious. "What Is the explanation of a lare«
congregation, prosperous as worldlythings go. but
doinglittle for tic welfare of humanity?" he asked.
"Is the reason not that the congregation gets food
too cheaply?"
Dr. Aked referred to his sermon of the preceding

Sunday, when he warned hfs congregation that
Christianity was not advancing as It should, be-
cause of the lack of interest among churchgoers and
said that ifhis audience had not talked or thoirght
during the week of what he had said, the sermon,

had failed in. its purpose. He paid lie wanted that
sermon to remain with them during the vacation
period and added:

When we come together again you are not to
wait tomove until other people move. Ton are not
to cloak your Idleness with the color of content.
Don't wait for pome great man to do it all. The
great man will do hio share: you do yours.

Discussing his text, taken from Jeremiah xlviM.
11. "Moab hath been at ease from his youth, and
he hath settled on his lees, and hath nntn f>t been
emptied from vessel to vessel, neither hath he gone
into captivity: therefore his taste remained in him,
and his scent is not changed.

"
He *aid:

Moab had not had enough trouble and nee,lM
something 1 to break the monotony of g-ootl fortune,
and there are many In the same position to-day.
The advantages of adversity have been illustrated
throughout the ages in thousands of countless
ways. Adversity was God's way of building a
Christian and nature's way of building a man.

DR. WISE TALKS
"

ABOUT CHARITY.

PARASITES IN CHURCHES.

American Idioms Puzzled Escoffier in
Talk withReporters.

M. Escoffler, the French chef, has made up his
mind to study English, He is about flfty year*

old. but he believes It is never too lat« to learn,

and anyway he thinks even a brief study of the
language will enable him to express his views
direct to the ship newi reporters when h» arrives

here three months hence,

EscofJWs intention of taking up English was
learned through correspondence received hers yee-
terday from a fellow passenger who accompanied
the chef to Hamburg on the laat eastward passage
of the Hamburg-American liner Deutschland.
It waa Intimated that the "greatest chef In all

Paris" was so pleased with America and her people
that "zee jrran nsw deesch," which he is evolving

will be a roast with a n»w sauce, and will most
likelybe called "Partridge A !a Americaln."

M. Escoffler sal.l he was pleased with everything
he saw ip America, but the one experience that
did not come up to his ideas of American perfec-
tion was hla Interview on board the Deutschland
when he arrived here.
"IfIcould talk to the gentlemen dtrect." he is

quoted as saying, "Icould tell them so much better
Just what Imean. Th<» Id:om. ah it Is the French
Idiom that they cannot grasp. Then they give

me the Idiome Americatn, which means nothing to

me, and Icannot reply. Then the translator ts
at a loss. Maybe Iwill learn a little of what you

call American slang."
The extraction of an interview from M. Kscoffler

when he came up the bay on the Deutschland on
his first visit to America several weeks ago was
accomplished by seven reporters and two inter-
prefers.

I \u25a0

CANT DO DISHES JUSTICE.

M. Escoffler smiled when he was told what "zee
seven journaleests" had assembled for, and said
In French that he would—as the great President
would say—be delighted If "zee correct man" could
be found to translate.

But possibly some of the learned •'Journaleests"
could speak French. The seven wise men were
sorry, but they had not had the advantage of an-
other tongue. Eecoffler laughed outright. He did
not think, of course, that the gentlemen were en-
dowed with two organs of speech. It was the
idiom again, and the outlook for an interview
seemed at its nadir.

There was a hurried search of the steamer, and
a steward who spoke French and German and
understood a little English was brought before
"zee gran" chef. He waa able to convey the
Questions of the reporters to Escoffler. but was
unable to give in return the reply of the chef.
Another search of the vessel brought forth a stew-

ard who could speak English and German, and
with his able support the first American interview
of the "first chef in all France" began.

The first set of questions concerning his age and
general history were delivered fairly well, and th»
replies were sufficient for publication, but a look
of consternation came over t'r.e face of Escoffier
when the following question was set in motion:

"Do you think French cooking conducive to
Brlght's disease?"

By the time it reached the ears of the chef h«»

waa led to believe that the reporters wanted to
know If his dishes caused those who partook

thereof to contract the "malndle brlllant."
Certainly, he had never heard of a person getting

a brilliant disease from eating, and »uch \u25a0 thing

would be Impossible, of course, in partaking of
anything he had devised.

Escoffler did not wholly approve of the round-
about method of translating, and the question on
Brlghfs disease, which he believed to be an Amer-
ican Joke, did not please him. But he continued
to talk cheerfully enough until the final question
came, and it almost staggered him.

The "neveen Journalists.
" who by this time had

warmed up to the interview, bagged of the stew-

ard who ppoke French and German and under-
stood a little English to a.«k Eecoffler If there had
been many cases of ptomaine poisoning la any
of the big restaurants in Part?. Th» steward
thought he understood, and when the question was
conveyed in French to Escoffler the latter looked
puzzled and raised his brow. Then he replied In

French to steward No. 1, who converted the
thought into German and passed Iton to steward
No. 2. Steward No. 2, who spoke only German
and English, replied that Escoffler had never heard
of any one in the whole \u25a0world, much less in
Franc*, who had had his "main toe poisoned" by-
eating anything in any restaurant. It waa usually
in the stomach that poorly prepared f^od had
caused the poisoning.

Escoffler has lived twenty years In London, but
has never cared to study English. It is said he
will either talk direct to the press when ha re-
turns to New Tork In September or avoid an in-
terview.

CHEF TO LEARN SLANG

Mrs. Beehter, of <"hicaijo. is suing for separate
maintenance because tier husband, a physician,
wished her to scrub the floor while the pretty rnal.i
servant played the piano. Do not Judge the doc-
tor harshly. Perhaps Mrs. B. scrubs better than
she plays, anil t!i«> maid Is a gifted musician. Still.
we vote for the. separate maintenance, unless the
doctor will agree to send away the pretty maid
servant and hire a pianola.

POSTAL RAILWAY IN BERLIN.
From I»ally Consular Reports.

A dispatch from FWlin to '\u25a0The London Times"
Bt;itfs that the German Postofflce Department ha.=
put forward a Fchcme to connect the general post-
office in that city with the various branch offices
by the construction of an underground railway, by
means of which the more rapid distribution of the
mail biiK" to and from the mall trains will be
effected at a speed of a).out twenty-five miles an
hour. The railway will be worked without a
guard or driver, and the tunnel, which w'lll be
placed close beneath the road surface, is to be only
twenty-nine inches in helßht by seventy-one inches
in width. Each truck or car" is Intended for theconveyance of a lame sized mall bag;. The com-
plete train will be composed of a dwarf electric
locomotive and not jnore than four trucks. The
locomotive will have a pair of axles, each fur-
nlshed with a motor. The line willbe double track
throughout, constructed on a 16.13-inch gauge.
Over each track will be conductor rails. A trench
will !.e provided between tbe two lines of rails, so
that a man willlie able to pass through the tunnel
The railway is to i>h operated by electricity. The
construction of these tunnels for distribution ofmails, the dispatch says, is regarded as a matter
of certainty, as the negotiations between the postal
authorities and dry of Berlin have already been
concluded.

MADE WIFE CHANGE WITH MAID.
From the Buffalo Courier.

EGGS AS LIVESTOCK.
Prom The Houston Pout.

LET GERMANS BE HOPEFUL.
From The St. I^ouis Repuhllcan.

German protest charging the Kaiser with being
under foreign influence when h<- trimmed bis mus-
tache is premature. His photograph now shows
that both tbe fteree enda have been cut ofT. As a
war l'jrd be may finally consent to lower tbe mi'i-
ti.ry taxei be has been forcing up constantly ever
since be curled the ends <>f bis mustache upwird
and ix-iMM looking bis fiercest

An lowa man If undertaking to import eggs
from England under the classification of "live-
stock." The customs officials do not see It that
way, although ItIs well known that many of the
e||i shipped from lowa to Cialcajo reach th*
poojuznara as U?t poultry. .1, •\u25a0.. -V;- / 'c-

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS'S BABY CLOTHES.
From The Philadelphia Record.
In the corner of the National Museum attached

to Independence Hall, and under a neat glass case,

there is a little suit of silk baby clothing, that
seems to attract much attention, especially from
the women visitors. It Includes a tiny cap. dress,
waistband and handkerchiefs, made, according to
the card attached, "for the sixth President of the
United States by th<> wife of the second," Mrs.
.John Adams. As her eldest pon, John Qulncy
Adams, was born in ITfiT.and the tiny suit was
evidently worn only a few times in his earliest
Infancy," it is nnw "more than 140 years old. As
evidences of maternal love and enre, the many
delicate cross stitches in colored silk are pre-
served with marvellous delicacy They are sure
to attract admiring remarks whenever a group of
matrons or stylishly dressed younger women bend
over the case.

PHOTOGRAPHING THE HUMAN VOICE.
From Tit-Hits.

A wonderful Instrument that photographs the
human voice has been invented by two Frenchmen,
MM. Pollak and Viragr. It was developed by the
Inventors at the suggestion of Professor Morage,
of the Sorbonno, from a telegraphic system which
they had produced capable of transmitting forty
thousand words an hour.
In the rapid system of telegraphy the message is

passe.], in the form of perforations In a strip of
paper, through a special transmitter, and th» per-
forations determine the Intervals between the cur-
rents. These Intervals are recorded in the receiver
by a small mirror, which oscillates In accordance,
with them. The oscillating mirror reflects a dan-
cing ray of light from a lamp placed in front of it,
and Its movements are recorded by an Instrument
which photographs them en a strip of sensitized
paper, whl^h Is print and negative In one, ana
which reproduces the message in an angular, up-
right script.

For photographing the voice a microphone is sub-
stituted for the transmitter. The vibrations cause
the mirror In the receiver to oscillate, and the tones
are reproducer! on the pnper In such a way as to
indicate th« quality of th« singer or orator—black
and strong for the strong- vo|-e, or small find fine
for a weak one. The utility of this Invention Is
that a professor of singing willbe able lo tell ac-
curately how his pupil's voice is progressing by
making photographs of it periodically, and the
"ton« camera" can also be made, of great use in
the preparation of phonographic records.

BLACK FOX FARMS.
From The Chicago News.

There are three black fox farms near Atherton.
Prince Edward Island, where thf>.=<» animals are
ralsr.l for thflr skins. Th<-^e farms contain twenty,
twenty and thirty foxes, respectively. Th»
skins- are sold in London at prices ranging from
JSOO to $I.*™ enoh. according to quality. The fur is
used for ornamenting th« cloaks of royalty, as It is
the only fur to which gold will ''ling, One farm Is
on an Island, another in a rough, broken woods
country, where th« animals are confine.) by heavy
woven wire netting. The wire is Bet In th" ground
two or threo fp-et. in ord^r to k"fi> tho foxes from
borrowing; under, and is about eight feet high

above ground, with a curve Inwardly at the top of
each post of nnother tlirep or four feet of wir<>. in
order to ke*-p them from climbing over th* fen<-e.
They sleep In the open the year round, in hollow
trees and In hollow logs. They are fed principally
on oats and milk and bread and milk, with a small
quantity of cooked meat once a day at noon, the
amount of meat bein^ lessened during th«» summer.
These animals are very wild, and no on« can get
near them except the keeper, and he only when he
brings them food.

ODD THIXGSIXTHE NEWS,

3/. E. Commission to Visit M, P.

Conference To-day.
Baltimore, May 17.— The commission appointed by

the Methodist Bplocopal General Conference on the
proposed union of the Methodist Protestant and the
Methodist Episcopal churches, consisting of Dr.John
F. Goucher, Senator Jonathan Dolllver and Bishop
Henry W. Warren, will appear to-day at the ses-
sion of the Methodist Protestant General Confer-
ence, in Pittsburg. The resolution adopted unani-
mously by the Methodist Episcopal Conference Is
as follows: •

"Whereas. The essential causes of the separation
from our communion of those who organized the
Methodist Protestant Church in 1828 do not ap-
pear to us to be any longer matters of con-
trovers >';

Whereas, Our own Church has Introduced im-
portant changes into Its governmental system
since 1828 in the direction contended for by Meth-
odist Protestants; and

Whereas, Those who went from us in IS2B were
at no time, doctrinally or morally, subject to re-
proach, but differed from us solely on the ques-
tion of government, and have always maintained
the beliefs, methods and the spirit of Methodism;
therefore.

Resolved, That, appreciating and honoring the
Methodist Protestant Church and the good work
It has done in the world for Christ, we. In the
spirit of brotherly love, obedient to the desire for
fellowship with all who are called Methodists and
in harmony with the prayer of our I^ord for the
unity of the <'hurch. do" respectfully submit to
our brethren of the Methodist Protestant Church
whether the time has not come when they can.
without sacrificing any essential principle' their
fathers contended for, resume their relations with
us :ind thus inaugurate a movement for reunited
and common Methodism in America.

Resolved, That this General Conference hereby
affectionately invites the Methodist Protestant
Church, through Its General Conference, to renew
organic fellowship with the Methodist. Episcopal
Church, and if this shall seem good to them to
appoint a commission to confer with a like com-
mission of this General <'onference to consummate
this result. /

There is much agitation concerning the interests
of the Methodist Book Concern and a continued
effort in the direction of economy. Dr. George P.
Mains has compiled a statement of the salaries «f
all the officers of the denomination, together with
their travelling expenses, which cause comment.
There Is also an effort being made to unify the
publishing houses, but there is no immediate prob-
ability of any great change In present methods.
The prosperity of these Institutions during the last
quadrennium has been unprecedented.

The pulpits of the city and suburban churches
were occupied by delegates and visiting ministers
to-day. At S p. m., at Ford's Opera House, the
Rev. L. W. Newhall, the evangelist, addressed
a great crowd, under the auspices of the Young
Men's Christian Association. In liyricHall a ser-
mon was preached by Dr. James Henderson, of
Ottawa, Canada.

The followingIs a recapitulation of the financial
statement of the American University:
Site, buildings and equipment * $1,158.819 13
Stocks, bonds, notes and properties 171,400 00
Stock and real estate

—
Asbury fund 2«.700 0O

Grazier Farm (49 acres) and McDowell loan.. ll»,2W00
John LJoyd lot in University Park 1.000 00
I»ts (five). University Heights 4.H00 00
Pearne coal contract lands royalty 100,000 00
Deposits In bank 27000
Subscriptions due on all funds as ltemlßed... 141.656 67
\u25a0Wills probated 303.100 00
Wills and bequests existing 26,700 00• . — —

Total 12,051. 80
INABILITIES.

Trustees' notes to Rlirrs National Bans; $82,462 00

FOR METHODIST UNIT?

GIFT AT END OF FIFTY YEARS' SERVICE.

Christian IMehl. cashier of the Hamburg-Ameri-
can Line, received yestt-rday from the managers
and smntoyea <>f the company a large hall clock In
appreciation »f h!.s service of flfty years wl'h the
line.

Mr Dlebl entered the employ of Kunhardt & Co.,
the former agents of the lljie,on May 17, ISM. and
as an office boy met the vessels of the fleet as they
came to port. All the ships at that time were
sailing vessels and took nearly a month to make a
traos&Uaatla pasaac*. *» .. w.

Mothers' Exposition Teaches Way to Reduc«
Mortality Among the Babies.

The New- York Association for Improving the
Condition of the Poor has an instructive exhibit of
Its campaign for reducing infant mortality at the
Mothers' Exposition tt Madison Square Garden.
Clean milk,clean babies and clean air are included
In the propaganda. On a Saturday afternoon an
ignorant mother could learn all that waa necessary
to Five her bahy's life this summer In the booth
of this association.

Trained nurses take charge of children while
mothers see the show. To-day will he "Physicians'
Day" at the exposition, the mothers having de-
cided to tell the doctors something about babies
and children.

The Association of Day Nurseries, controlling
thirty-six day nurseries in this city, will have a
lecture and a demonstration of Its work, with
the aid of one hundred and flfty of their children,
to-night.

So Little Sammy Nearly Loses His Own Life
Trying to Rescue Them.

Fairfleld. N. J. May 17 (Special) -A hen. a brood

of ducks and Samuel Tallman, six years old. cre-

ntf>\ much excitement on the Tallmnn farm, two

mllp?" from this place, yesterday afternoon. The

hen and !t? brood wand°red to a small pond, where

thf little ducks proceeded at once for a swim.

Near by wiis little Sammy, who became greatly

nlarmed. and started forthwith to rescue them

from what lie feared was sure death. As coaxing

faile.d. the waded in after them, and sank Into

the mud up to Ma neck.
Tlu-ii he screamed, and two farmhands pulled

him out of the pond just as he was disappearing

from view. The. boy was partially unconscious

and was brought to with difficulty. The ducks

went home during the excitement.. —
f>

SHOWS HOW TO SAVE THE INFANTS.

AFRAID THE DUCKS WOULD DROWTC.

OBITUARY NOTES.
THOMAS M. LANAHAN. for many years a

"power behind the throne" in Maryland politics

and the late Senator Gorman's confidential adviser.
died In Baltimore yesterday.

FETER BOUBGAMG. Archbishop of Santa FA,
sixty-three yenrs old, died at a hospital in Chicago

yesterday from heart disease.

DUNHAM JONEB CRAIN.
Dunham Jones Craln, father of Judge Thomas

C. T. Craln, of the Court of General Sessions, died
suddenly yesterday at the age of seventy-seven

years, at the home of his son, No. 121 West 75th

street. Mr. Train, who was a son of the late-
Colonel "William I>. Craln, twice Speaker of the
Assembly, was graduated from Union College and

studied law In the office 01 the late Richard
Cooper, at Cooperstown, N. Y. Later he entered
the office of Barney & Butler, of thin city, and
subsequently formed a partnership with Thomas
B. Stewart and Frederick Stallknecht under the

firm name of Stewart. Stallknecht & Craln. He
was once Assemblyman and was consul at Milan,

Italy, for years.

In 1859 he married Miss Hannah Ann Crocker,

daughter of the. late I>avld Crocker, of this city.

He was a member of the Herklmer Historical So-
ciety and a life, member of the Geographical

Society. Mr. Craln built some years ago the Epis-

copal chapel of the Good Shepherd In his native
place.

AUGUST BELMONT TALCOTT.
August Belmont Talcott, a retired broker, was

found dead in bed lni the home of his sister, Mrs.
Conrad M. Baker, on Pel ham Road, New Rochelle,
yesterday morning. Death was due to heart dis-
ease. He fell from a carriage several years ago
and he had not been well since.
Mr. Talcott was born In this city sixty-four

years ago. He was a son of Frederick Lyman Tal-
cott, for years one of the best known merchants
In the city. His father started the brokerage firm
of Talcott & Sons. In ISSO Frank Htaley and Ed-
ward B. Talcott succeeded this firm with another.
Prior to his retirement, several years ago. Mr.
Talcott's firm was for many yearn Russell Sage's
principal broker. He leaves a wife, four sons and

a daughter.

THE DUKE OF HARCOURT.

l»arin. May 17.—EJug*ne Francois Marie Henri,

ninth Cuke of Harcourt, died here to-d«y. He was
born in 1864.

JOSEPH A. FRIPP.
Joseph A. Fripp, principal of Public School 79,

In Ist etreet, near Second avenue, died yesterday
morning In St. Vincent's Hospital. Mr. Fripp be-
came ill in December and was In Mount Sinai Hos-
pital until Thursday, and he expected to resume
teaching to-day. On Saturday afternoon, however,

he was stricken with apoplexy In the Bowery, near
Grand street, and taken to the hospital, where he
died •\u25a0 without regaining consciousness.

Mr. Fripp was born in this city In 18M and
graduated from the College of the City of Now
York in 1879 and later from the T/aw School of the
New York University. In 1882 he was appointed a
teacher in the public schools and made principal
In 1900 of School 79. The funeral will take place at

All Saints' Church, 129 th street and Madison ave-
nue, to-morrow at noon.

JAMES BACON.
Jamw Bacon, of Elmira. died nt the Marlbor-

ough Hotel, Broadway and 36th street, on Satur-
day from cancer of the throat. The body was sent
to his home yesterday. Mr. Bacon came to New
York for treatment and an operation was performed
on his throat.

Mr. Bacon was bom In Deerfleld Township, Tioga.
County, N. V., in J854. He received the degree of
Master of Arts at Lafayette. College In 1876, and
entered the Columbia Law' School, from which he
was graduated in 187$. He married Miss Adda Mc-
Donald, of Elmlra.
In 187S-'T9 he was associated with the law firm of

Williams & Cowles, of Jersey City. During the
latter part of 1879 he moved to Elmira, where he
built up a large practice. He took a promi-
nent part In politics and was city attorney in,

IKP4-'96. He was major and inspector of rifle prac-

tice in the old Seventh Brigade, National Guard.
In the fall of 1903 Mr. Bacon waa elected Judge

of the city court of Elmlra on the Republican
ticket, but wan defeated for re-election last fall.
Ho was a tmstee of the First Presbyterian Church,
past commander and prelate of St. Omer's Com-
mandery, K. T., a member of Damascus Temple,
A. A. 0., N. M. 8., and of tne Elmlra I/Odje of
Elks.

JOHN HOWARD LATHAM.
John Howard Latham, a member of the New

York Stock Exchange and an active figure In finan-
cial circles for many years, died at his home. No.
16 East 68th street, on Friday, after^a long Illnass.

Mr. Latham was born in Washington sixty years
ago. the son of the late Robert W. Latham, said
to have been the first private banker in America
to issue notes bearing his own name. The ton

came to New York when a young man an(^ be-
came government bond clerk for Jay Cooke h. Co.
Two years later he -was sent to London to open
the house of Jay Cooke, MeCullogh *Co. He was
a member of the firm of Winslow. Lanler ft Co.
for several years, but retired from active partner-
ship eight years ago and established the firm of
J. H. I^atham & Co.

Mr. Lathem was married In 1574. and his wife
survives him. He was a member of the Century,
Lawyers and Metropolitan clubs and the Down-
town Association. The burial will be at New
Haven.

OBITUARY.

EVES FOR THE SACRED HEART CONTENT.

So many American women have received their
«i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':-. ''.'•'-. at the convents of the Sabred Heart, her«
or in Burope, that much Interest attaches Itself to

the lawrult now In progress between the French
fmvernment and the noble house of Beam for the

1-?«>K!=l'"»r' of the superb mansion, or, rather, pal-
ace, and extensive park, which for nearly a hundred
peats has h*-*-n the homo of the Convent of th«

Sacred Heart In ih»» French capital. It is Bat*>
ated on BBS Boulevard de.s Invalided

—
that 1« to say.

In the aristocratic Faubourg St. Germain—be-
tween the Rue de Varenne and the Rue de Baby-
lon*.

The lawsuit Is one of the many which have arisen
Fince the seizure by the French government of
Church and ecclesiastical property through the de-
clFion «f the French courts that In cases where
property had been b«>qu«ath«>d or given for ecclesi-
fcfttcaJ purposes —

that Is to 6ay for religious ob-
'"C.e. or for philanthropic undertakings founded and
r >.-k.e*A by religious orders— the heirs of the testa-

tor or douator should have the right to either re-
psrae poftM»Bion of the property or else to receive
Its «QTi!valejnt. elnce the purposes for which It hid

b»-en left by wUI or donated could no longer be ful-
iHed. Thus, for instance, the widow of r"&s!mlr

P^r-.er. the all powerful minister of King Louis
Ph'Uppe, left at her death a considerable sum of
mosey to th*j churches of Nivtre Dame and of Bt.
lrul«, at Grenoble, for the purpose of th« celebra-
sjpjsj cf a certain rumVr of niaj»«s each year.
BsMi the churches In question no longer belong to

tie Church or to the clergy—ln fact. are merely
buildings which have become state property— th«
latter cannct undertake to have the masses polemn-

lr*>d. and accordingly the state hap been ordered by

the courts to restore to the h»lrs of the testatrix—
that 1= to fay. young CaFimir Krler <the son of the
late President of the French Republic)- the amount
of the bequest- Restitutions of this kind are b«*lng

ordered by the courts all over France. Many peo-

X
• are taking advantage thereof, and all sorts of

ofid family history Is BehaS dug up Inconnection
therewith, plnce the applicants to the courts have
gr>t to prove that they are Th« legitimate heirs of
the arlfjfeasj testator or donator.

With retrard to the mansion of the Sacre Cceur.
'.- •\u25a0'- Faubourg St. Germain, it was purchased in

152? •\u25a0•\u25a0(. DsjelHßsW de Bethune by Mine I'arat,

t*-«. founder of the Order of the Sabred Heart. It
had borne until th*n the name of the Hotel Blron.
ar.d '•

\u25a0-. \u25a0': belonged to th* famous Duchess sC Maine.
and after hT to the Marshal Due d«» Blron. and to
Ids nephew, th«> famous Due de. Lauzun. having been
built in 177* with money acquired by John Law in
the Mississippi Rtver scheme. Although the Order
of the Sabred H«=-axt Is the most aristocratic «nd
blue blooded of all the religious Wders In France
«.ri<i In th« remainder ..f the world, Mm" Barat, its

iwin4*r, way the daughter of a. Journeyman cooper,
i- she obtained from Nai>ol«=-<>n Ia dei nee author-

hthMJ h«=r foundation of the order, dated from his
camp at h •'•\u25a01. in March, 1807.

Mm*. Barat bought the mansion and garden on j
the Boulevard dcs lnvalidee for the !>um of 400,000
frarjcs. two-thirds of v.-hich represented money be-
longlng to the ord^r, while th*» remainder was a
KSt of King Ix)uls XVIII. No . when on the

ifrent leisure of the Church property by the French

sswernsaeflf a valuation was made thereof by

the state, the present value of the Sacred Heart

tiuiltfinf and garden was estimated at 12,<XiO,(W0

francs. Thereupon the Beams, who are the heirs

.of '):»- widowed Dnchesse de Bethune. declared that

Hace the had sold the property to the order for
W'.Wi francs, that is to say. a sun co extraordi-
narily inferior to Us present value -12,<w0.00(l francs-
\u25a0••... . as having been a gift on her j
tart to the order, instead of a sale. The govern-

aerjt declines to admit this view, and argues that

e-t the close of the Napoleonic ware, when the sale |

took place, the value of real estate, even in Paris,

haj M Its lowest ebb. and that OMM francs repre-
\u25a0BßSad Hi right value at that mi— while the

van Increase In the price of land since, especially

In French cities, accounts for the fact that the
Property Is to-day worth 12,000,000 francs. This

view commends Itself to the leading- Jurists In
Prance, and it Is doubtful, under the clrcum-

«ancea. whether the Beam family, headed by

Count Henri de Beam. Prince de Chaldls. formerly ,
of th- French Embassy at Washington «nd wld- ,
\u25a0SJBT of Bf-atrice Wlnans. will MMSMi in their |
cuit.

- ;

iaUMCB WIM.IAM Or SWEDEN VERT RICH,
'

Prince William of Sweden and his Russian bride j
have. be» n simply overwhelmed with presents on.
tt« occasion of their marriage, at St. Petersburg, j
the youug Grand Ducbcs* Maria Paulowna living

\u25a0«en inhiillm—>lj —aril not only by her father.
tfc« Grand i>uk< Paul, who is exceedingly rich, but
•Jko by her afint. the widowed Grand Duchess ;
6«»iue, who brought her \u25a0# since early infancy j
as her own child. In fact. Maria Paulowna's own \
aotbar 61*6 when sb« was so younf that she can be j
•AM MUt«mil*»»r«r Mjuowd M*/»tb«r mvtb*;,

OfHrlal Iterord and Yorrraht.
—

Washington. May17.
—

Showers have fallen In the Gulf and couth Atlantic
state?, Tei)n"*see. Mi«S'i'irl and North Dakota. Warmer

•weather prevails in northeastern districts, and the tem-
i*rature is now about normal In all parts of the country.

Th« shallow barometric depressions central in Kan
and North Dakota. respectively, willcause thunder show-

ers in the Mississippi and Missouri valleys Monday, and

the shower area will probably extend over in.- Ohio
Valley the lower lake region and Tennessee Tuesday.

The tVmrrf-rature willfall somewhat In the Rocky Moun-
tain region and over the plains Mat™ Important chanifoi
are not ar.tlclj.ated east of the Mississippi.

The winds along the New Knffland coast will he fre«h
northwest- middle and south Atlantic coast, light and
\ariat)l«- Gulf coast, ll(fht to fresh south; on th« lower

lakes light an.l variable, becoming east; upper lakes,

fresh' and variable, mostly noutheast.

Forecast for Sp«-lul Ix>ralltJr«.
—

New England,

fair to-dar *o<J Tue»(3ay. llrht to fresh west wind*.

For Extern New M EMtern Pennsylvania, New

jersey and Delaware, fair to-day and Tuejiday; ll«;ht

W
*W

Wth'"District of Columbia and Maryland, partly
clou.ty to-day and Tu»sd«y; H«M variable winds.

FVr -\ve!>iern J'ennnylvania and Western New York.
partly cloudy to-day and .Tuesday; light variable winds.
mostly easterly.

I.*riilOfll<lal lte<-or«l.
—

following ofTlrlal record

from the Weather Bureau shows the changes la the

temperature tat the last twenty-four hours Incomparison

•rim the corresponding date last yiar:

ma it«o« I iM7. iww,_
m . 6.1 M, «p. in HI i*•1 \u25a0
'"

m 6S 9p. m M M
1 » \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 HIIf O .'.« «7

?•> m .'.'.'\u25a0 m fil 12 p. m 62
—

«"p. in' « "
5

Hi«-heat temperature yesterday. 75 degrees; lowest. 64;

JSSZ 64- average for corresiionding; date last year. 67;

»varal« 't"t correaj^ndln* date la»t thlrty-khre« year.. 60.

rtaia.

BATTLE SCENE PLEASES VETERANS.

BIBLES FOR SAILORS AND IMMIGRANTS.
Ten thousand Bibles were distributed among

sailors at this port and Immigrants at Ellis Island
during the last four weeks, according to the Rev.
George W. Carter, general secretary of the New
York Bible Society. One of the chief supports of
this work are the collections in 115 churches In
New York City. .

AX ORGANIZATION REPUBLICAN
Sleepy Hollow, X V.. May 14. 1908.

Ipredict that no Republican State Senator who
vot<*d against the anti-racetrack bills \u25a0will be re-
elected next fall Ifrenominated. This brings up
'the effect of the n»xt election on the United
States Senator from this state to be elected next

winter. If renominated «he eight Republican
Senators will be replaced by eight Democratic
State Senators This is no theory, but a condi-
tion, that confronts our leaders.

It is foreordained by the better element of the
Republicans in the State of New York that each
one of the racetrack Senators will be met the first
Tuesday after the first Monday of November by
a moral cyrlone that will sweep him out of po-
litical existence. The men. per contra, who have
stood firm for the anti-racetrack bills will be
sustained

Sir: Your reputation as a Tribune of the people has
been more than maintained during the last year.
In regard to Secretary Taft you are correct, and
in regard to the anti-racetrack bills an well. The
lenders of the Republican party should remember
the telegram *>ent to the state convention In 1882

and its disastrous result. The "John and I"tele-
gram will have a plmilar result this year, only
it Ir a local ispue.

THE "JOHN AND I" TELEGRAM.
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

G. A. R. Members Compare Hippodrome
Spectacle to Civil War.

Following their visit to the HJppodrome, where
they paw "The Battle of Port Arthur," veterans
of the Civil War have sent to Messrs. Shubert and
A-nderson an appreciation of the spectacle. At a
regular meeting of Lafayette Post, 140, Grand
Army of the Republic, Department of New York,

held at the headquarters, the 71st Regiment armory,
a resolution adopted contained the following com-
ment on the battle scene-

We regard the scenes in "The Battle of Port
Arthur** as very realistic and exciting. As an ex-
ponent of the wonderful progress that has been
made since the CivilWar. the episode is an object
lesson. We in our time, who had only muzzle
loading muskets and cannon, realized that the
new weapons of war shorten such struggles, and
yet add much to the cost of war inlife and treas-
ure, and feel assured that had the federal forces
possessed Gatlins guns and repeating rifles the,
war for the preservation of the Tnion would have
ended in less than one year instead of continuing
for four years.

.Many of the comrades of the Grand Army of
the Republic present were most enthusiastic over
the drill by the company of soldiers. In its me-
chanical detail it was simply perfect. The execu-
tion of the evolutions in double time was consid-
ered superior to those shown by Ellsworth's
Zouaves, exhibited in this city previous to the
Civil War This feature is of Itself to be highly
commended.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

PROMINENT ARRIVALSAT THE HOTELS
WALDORF-ASTORIA

—
Daniel C. Ripley, Pitts-

burg BELMONT- Her Admiral Chester. U.8. N.;
Governor Proctor of Vermont. HOFFMAN

—
Judge

.lohn «'IoCp. New Orleans. HOTKL ABTOR—Mr.
and .Mr*; Cyrus Adler, Washington. JiI'HRAV
lill.l

—̂
The Rev. Kdward J. I'lunkett, Xorwlcli,

Conn.

FUNERAL OF PROFESSOR WYCKOFF.
[By TelegTarn to The Tribune.]

Princeton, X. J., May 17.—The funeral of Pro-
fessor Walter W. Wyckoff was held in Marquand
Chapel this afternoon. The brief and pimple ser-
vice was conducted by Professor Paul Vandyke,
assisted by Professor Hihben and the Rev. Sylves-
ter W. Beach, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church. The only music consisted of two of Pro-
fessor Wyckoff favorite hymns. President Wood-
row Wilson presided, but did not take an active
part In the service, as he Is not a clergyman.

The pallbearers were Prof —or Henry van Dyke,

'73; M. Taylor Pyne. '77: Justice N'ntt. Professor
W. M. Sloan«\ of Columbia University; Professor

Andrew F. West, "74; the Rev. J. I.Dulles, '73;

Professor H. D. Thompson, '85; Jesse Lynch Will-

iams. 'X; Junius S. Morgan, '*»*; Charles W. Mc-
Al|iin. 'S3; Professor C. F. W. McClure, 'S3; Pro-
fessor Livingston Karrand. '88, and Professor W.
M. Daniels, "88. The burial was in the Princeton
Cemetery.

than Grand Duchess Bergtos, who, being childless
herself, has centred allher maternal affections upon
the two children of her brother-in-law, Orand Duke
Paul. Grand Duchess Berglus has likewise an-
nounced that at her death her immense property
will be divided between Maria Paulowna and th»
latter* only brother. Dmitri Pauloiitch, and has,
moreover, presented her niece, among other things,
with her beautiful palace at St. Petersburg. This
palace formerly belonged to the princely house of
Belosselsky. one of whose members is married to
the daughter of that General Charles Whittle^ who
succumbed on Thursday last to apoplexy on board
the Mauritania while off Sable Island. The palace
is one of the most beautiful ones In the Russian
capital, being both externally and Internally of the
purest Louis XV style, while the Grand Duke Ber-
gius and his wife, after purchasing; it from the
Belosselskys, spent large sums on Its further em-
bellishment.

Besides all this, the young Princess William of
Sweden has received not only the dowry which is
paid by the Czar to every grand duchess on the
occasion of her marriage, but also the yearly al-
lowance to which she Is entitled from the imperial
civil list, while the Emperor has likewise under-
taken to build and completely furnish and equip a
palace for the young couple in Sweden.

The wedding has been signalized by the restora-
tion of the bride's father, Grand mike Paul, to
some of his former honors in the Russian army, of
all of which he was deprived when he married the
divorced wife of his former aide-de-camp, the un-
savory General Pistohlkors. In fact, Paul's pres-
ence at the wedding ceremonies was one of tHi
features thereof, Indicating his reconciliation with
his relatives. But his morganatic wife, who has
received the Bavarian title of Hohenfelsen, still
remains excluded from Russia by order of the
Czar, and has on two memorable occasions been
turned back by the police at the Russian frontier.
Grand Duchess Serglus, aware of all the painful
and almost tragic circumstances connected with
the death of Grand Duke- Paul's first wife, has al-
ways entertained the most pronounced aversion
for her brother-in-law. This antipathy was still
further increased by his somewhat scandalous
marriage to Mme. Plstohlkors, upon whom he he-
stowed some of his mother's most famous Jewels a
full year before the lady had been freed by di-
vorce from General Pistohlkors.. The grand
duchess, however, would not allow her own feel-
ings to Interfere with the complete happiness of
her favorite niece and adopted daughter, or with
the- financial arrangements made for her future,
and on this ground only consented to meet Grand
Duke Paul at the wedding.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
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ROYAL GIFT DECLINED

Norway's Radical Premier Refuses
King Edward's Grand Cross. _

(Copyright, 1808. r-y the Brent-wood Company.!
Norway's Prime Minister. M. Knudser;, has cre-

ated what may be described as a European sensa-
tion by declining: to accept the Grand Cross of the

Victorian Order, conferred upon him by King;Ed-
ward on the occasion of his recent visit to the court
of Cfcrlstianla. For a Prime Minister to refuse an
boner of this nature from a foreign sovereign pay-
ingm. state visit to his own ruler Is absolutely -with-
,- \u25a0. precedent In the annals of diplomacy. True.-
aometiines officials of minor rank have declined'
each distinctions on occasions of this kind because
the- grade of the order bestowed- upon them was
not •ufllclentlyhigh to accorj with their Ideas of
their own Importance. But no such reasons
rro.mpte.<s the Norwegian Prime Minister. If he
reclined the" honor offered to him by KingEdward
Itwas, a* he explained It.because his radical prin-
ciples prevented h^ni from accepting any order of
knighthood. Not the slightest bit of ribbon or In-
signia of any order Is ever to be seen on the plain
Mack evening dress which constitutes his official
costume at all state and court functions, and Inthe
monarchical countries of Continental Europe, where
virtually every public man Is decorated with one
-: more order*, the appearance thus presented by

Premier Knudsen is very marked. Knudsen is an
extremely capable statesman, and his advanced
rsdlcaJlsni Inpolitics -does not prevent his being, in

Edition to a trusted constitutional adviser, a
very warm personal friend of his King and Queen,
»ho both honor him for hip strength' of character.
Edward VIIwas not In the least offended by Kmid-
ferVp refusal to accept the Victorian Order, and
pent him in the place thereof a handsomely framed \u25a0

portrait, with an extremely complimentary auto- i
jraph Inscription. j

NEWPORT PASTOR CALLED TO SOUTH.
Newport. R. 1.. May 17.— The R«»v Dr. At; *

\u25a0Webb, for three years pastor off the First Presby-
terian Church, announced to-day that he had re-
ceived a call from the Warren Memorial Presby-
terian- Church at Louisville. My., on© of the mast
prominent churches of the denomination. He will
probably accept.

Died.
Death notices appearing la THE TRrßr>E will t>«

repabllalied la the Trl-Weekly Tribune without extra
charge.

("rain. Dunham J. Latham, John H.
Crane. Mm. Mary A. M»ad. Elizabeth H.
Evans. Silas C. • Williams, Mar H.
Howland. Nina.

CRAIN
I—Entered1
—

Entered into rest on Sunday. Mar 1". Dnahara
Jon** Craln. helov«M husband of Hannah Ann Crocker
and son of the late Colonel William C. r-ain. Pray»r»
at the residence of his son. Judith Thomas C. T. Grata.
No. 121 West 73th St.. nil Thursday. May 21. at 11
o'clock. Funeral service at the Church of thu Good
Shepherd, at Cullen. HerktmT County. N. T. on Suit-
day. May 24. at 3 p. m.

CRANE-At Norwalk. Conn.. May 16. I9O«. Carrie 1..
daughter of Mm. Mary a Crane. Service at her !ats>
residence. Hl(thbrt<lif<-. N. J.. Tuesday, at 2 p. m.

EVANS—On Saturday. Max- I*.Silas C. Evans, in «\u25a0»
7(Hh year of his air*. Funeral <i»rYlee* will b» held at
th» Church of th» Divine Paternity. ">• .-. at. and Cen-
tra! Park West, at IOC, a. m.. Tuesday. May 1«.
Interment In Greenwood Cemetery.

HOWUND
—

her home. Morrlstown. N. J. oa Satur-
day. May 16. Nina Howland. daughter of the late Will-
lam Howlac<l and Ann- Mart*Ilowland. Funeral pri-
vate. Interment at Greenwood.

LATHAM-At hA reM.Vne«». No. 16 East 3*th wt., oa
Friday. May 13. after a Ion? Illness. John Howat*
Latham. Funeral private.

MEAD
—

On Thursday. May 14. 190«. at N^rwallc. Cons..
Elizabeth Hyd<» Mead. wfeftj of M»!v! > \u25a0 Mead. Tn«
funeral service at her late residence). "Hillside.** oa »
the arrival of the train leaving "".rand Central at 2:01
p. m.. Monday. May IS, If**. Carriages In waitingat
South Norwalk station.

WILLIAMS
—

Oa raturdar. vMay 18. Mar Hannih.
-

-«
daughter of John Norton and Mary Tltlar Williams.
Funeral services at residence, corner Grove and Main
\u25a0ts.. Ea*t Orange. N. J.. on Tuesday. May 19 at 3.M
p. m. Train leaves New York at 2:30 on D.. L. *W.
H. R.

i
CEMETERIES.

THE TTOODLATVN* CEMTTTTRT

la reaJlly accessible byHarlem tra!n» from Grand Cen-
tral Station. Webster and Jerome Aveaus trolleys andby carrla»». Lots $130 up. Telephona 4*"lGrasiercy
for Book of Views or representative.

Ogee. 20 East 23d St. New York City
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